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Harriers coast to an easy victory
•By RON G .RDNER

Daily Collegian Sports Writer
The men's cross country team isn't exactly very courteous

to its opponents.

all the more impressive is that the two came from behind to
defeat two of the top runners in the country, Villanova's
Sydney Maree (30:44) and Amos Korir (30:45).

"They're running very strong right now," Groves said.
"Alan, and Chebor were ahead and there were three Villanova
runners behind them. But Dwight made the move to catch
them and John followed right behind.

The Lions easily captured their third consecutive team
championship at the Paul Short Invitational in Bethlehem,
Pa., on Saturday, manhandling a 17-team field that included
periennial Eastern power Villanova. "They (Stephens and Zishka) knew that they couldn't count

on what was going on behind them. You don't make a move all
at once, especially against •Maree and Korir. Most freshmen
are afraid of them."

Zishka said that running against Maree and Korir didn't
bother him at all.

Penn State, with a team score of 30, easily defeated
Villanova (60), Maryland .(131), George Mason (135), Ship-
pensburg (147) and Farleigh Dickinson (193) to claim the team
championship in the 10,000-meter (6.2 mile) event.

"We're looking good based on the comparison of times from
last year on the course," Penn State coach Harry Groves said.

The Lions' Alari Scharsu (30:05) was frustrated for the se-
cond week, in a row as he finished second behind FDU's
Solomon Chebor (30:01.4) for top individual honors in the
meet. Chebor finished first in the Penn State Open last
weekend at the Blue Golf Course.

Scharsu and Chebor separated from the field early in the
race with a very quick 4:38 opening mile, but as he had done
the week before, Chebor was able to pull away from Scharsu
late in the race for the win.

"Chebor's a little stronger than Alan is right now," Groves
said. "But it's not goingto take much more to get him stronger
than Chehor."

Freshmen sensations Dwight Stephens (30:30) and John
Zishka (30:37) also continued to be extremely impressive as
the duo finished third and fourth, respectively.

One factor that makes Stephens' and Zishka's performances

New Fall Inventory
Designer Jeans: by

Diane Von Furstenburg
Maurice Sasson
Givenchy
Calvin Klein

$2O
$25
$25
$2O

Designer Corduroys: by
Diane Von Furstenburg $3O
Maurice Sasson $25
Daniel Laurent

Designer Fall Dresses
50% off suggestedretail

Sweaters, tops, flannels,
& many more savings by names as

Charlotte Ford, Givenchy, Jones New York

atVivandere Factory Outlet
Women's Designer Clothes

256 E. Beaver Ave. across from Penn Towers
Open 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

Register INecovi7 for Fail 'BeiCtir iiiiiirSeSSicoiii 'ClA,sses

Classes offered in: Flandbuilt pottery
Tapestry
Loom weaving
Silk-screening
Calligraphy 1, II
Macrame

NA`•° Wheel thrown pottery I, II

r • 'Drawing
Batik

Craft Stained glass

Center
863-0611 L •
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Monday, October 13th
7:30-9:30
Studio Space available during
Craft Center's open hours

6-Year
STOREWIDE
Celebration

SALE
•

10-50% Reductions
You've helped us out for the past

six years, now it's our turn to help you

We're offering

40% Off
Woolrich Parkas

20% Off
Large group.of cross

country ski equipment

50% Off ev
in
jackets, vests, shirts, sweaters,
footwear, daypacks and much moreSelected flannel shirts, insulated

vests, jackets, sweatshirts and
cross country skiwear in men's

and women's sizes This is the big one you've been waiting for, . . . so hurry on

down and helpyourself to incredible savings onfall and
winter clothing and equipment.SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS appalachim outdoor house

"They were just two Villanova guys ahead of me," he said.
"One of the lessons we learned with those two guys in the race,
you don't have to be in awe of them.

"I'm pretty fired up about it. I think we've got a pretty good
team."

Also finishing strong for the Lions wereTom Rapp (30:56) in
10th place, Larry Mangan (30:58), still battling back from
knee injuries, was 11th, and Jeff Adkins finsihed 14th with a
time of 31':08.

Penn Sfate also did well in the open race as Rick Garcia
(31:28) was second, Mark Haywood (32:04) was third, Barry
Enright (32:08) Was fourth and Mike Cook (33:29) finished
10th.

Groves is still being very cautious in assessing this year's
squad.

"I can't say an awful lot just yet," Groves said. "WithLarry
and Rick just getting into shape, we still have a way to go."

on Dunham and Quoddy footwear,
Eureka family tents and • West College Avenue near Atherton

USED COLEMAN CANOES Open Wed., Thurs., Fri. until 9. Free parking behind the store

"Coach Schwartz yelled, 'You can
get Linda Portasik from Tennessee'
and it gave me added incentive to
move up," Rawe said"We're 'not bowing our heads

because of our finish," he said.
"We're not ashamed of taking
second."

Penn State's Patty Murnane took
eighth in 18:12and Lady Lion Natalie
Updegrove , finished 12th in 18:51.
Schwartz said that it was
Updegrove's most competitive
performance. _ _ .

Virginia's 33 points were low
enough for first, as Penn. State took
second with 38 and Tennessee placed
third with 54.

All three teams held back at the
start of the race as the runners were
reluctant to take the lead. With the
concentration towards pack running,
at the mile marker Tennessee's Lin-
da Portasik narrowly led Lady Lion
Heather Carmichael.

Finishing 13th for Penn State in
19:00 was Peggy Cleary, who was
hospitalized earlier in the week for
foot problems. Doreen Startare
(19:23) and Julie Sutton (19:25)
finished 17th and 18th respectively.

Schwartz said the Lady Lions were
in good shape up to the two-mile

Virginia's coach John Vasvary was
happy over his team's victory but
said that Penn State's team was very
impressive.

"Penn State runs well in larger
meets," Vasvary said. "We can beat
them here in a triangular but if the
outcome isn't the same on Nov. 15 ( at
the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Champion-
ships ), it will be forgotten. Penn State
is going to be tough."

Carmichael said that the Lady
Lions can learn something from the
race.
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Virginia edges lady harriers
By PETER WALDRON
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

Many people view satisfaction in
athletics in terms of victories, but
women's cross country coach Gary
Schwartz isn't one of them after his
team raced to a second place finish in
a triangular meet won by Virgina on
Saturday at the Blue Golf Course.

"We ran a heck of a race," said
Schwartz, calling it the type of meet
where a team could run its best race
and still finish third.

By the last quarter mile, UVA's
Aileen O'Conner had a lock on the in-
dividual championship An front of
Carmichael. O'Conner finished in
17:35 and Carmichael in 17:46.

Mary Rawe had another strong
race, finishing second for Penn State
and third•overall. She said that by the
end of the race fatigue was starting to
set in.

marker but seemed to lose it toward
the end.Carmichael agreed, saying
she lost it on the hill.

"I passed Portasik, but I couldn't
make up the gap between me and
O'Conner," she said.

Schwartz and the. Lady Lions said
they feel they are improving each
meet.

"It is meets like these," said Rawe,
"that developus better and help us to
work toward Easterns and
nationals'."

Spikers preside over George Washington
By 808 GROVE
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

As Penn State women's volleyball
coach Russell Rose said, it was all
anticlimactic.

Nobody in Rec Hall was the least
bit surprised when Lady Lions breez-
ed to their second tournament cham-
pionship in as many weeks Saturday
night by , battering George
Washington University, 15-3 and 15-0
in the finals of the Lady Lion
Invitational.

As it was, Penn State's opponents
didn't exactly have an offensive pic-
nic during the two-day competition
the Lady Lions allowed,their five op-
ponents an average of only 5.7 points
per game through 11 games.

While Penn State was holding

them to go for the ball. They'ie the
best team we've seen this year."

match,
against

State's first playoff
against an injury-plagued Maryland
team, also went just two games, with
the Lady Lions winning, 15-6 and
15-10.

suit during the tournament. '
"We improved a lot as a team," she

said. "We weren't playing as six
individuals.

Penn State (14-4) lost only one
game to Rhode Island Friday night

during tournament pool play. The
Lady Lions defeatedFarleigh Dickin-
son, 15-1 and 15-5, Rhode Island, 15-2,
10-15 and 15-4, and West Virginia,
15-12 and 15-5 on their way to the
playoffs.

"But we've got a lot of improve-
ment to go. We're playing well right
now and we're going to improve; that
makes you really look forward to the
end of the season."

The Lady Lions did look a bit slug-
gish at times during pool play, but
their play in the finals was encourag-
ing to Rose.

George Washington to just three
points in the finals, Lady Lion Ellen
Crandall was staging an offensive
show the Colonials won't soon forget.

"Ellen Crandall just dominated the
finals," Rose said. "I knew we'd beat
George Washington there was no
way they were going to stop Ellen."

Pat Sullivan, who has coached the
Colonials to 23 victories this season,
was also impressed by Crandall.

"Ellen is a pretty devastating per-
son," Sullivan said. "She really hits
the ballPenn State is a very good
serving team and you can count on

"I was never really concerned
about losing this weekend," Rose
said. "I was pleased with our perfor-
mance but not surprised by the
results.

"We lacked consistency this
weekend but we didn't lack intensity
in the finals. We were better in the
finals this weekend than we were last
weekend."

"We had a lot of team play during
the tournament we really put it
together," said junior setter Karen
Connolly, who Rose said played "ex-
tremely well" in the finals.

Junior Lisa White, too, mentioned
team play as the Lady Lions' strong

"The competition was not very
demanding. There's no reason why
any team should have scored more
than seven points a game on us."

And considering they defeated
defending regional champion Pitt-
sburgh in the finals of last weekend's
tournament, that's saying a lot.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or be mailed to Room 126 Carnegie Building (make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).
DEADLINES

SUBLET: EFFICIENCY, $2OO/mo. all
utilities, Nov. 1. Located on E.

College, very close to campus. 234-
1998, 234-4959 Ask for Gary

HELP WANTEDsince 1962

RESUMES
234-1220 by app't
Special Student Rates

.pecialists in Job Search

BEST
I RESUME

SERVICE
116 Heister Street

State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
- CITIES

(Not an employmentagency)

FEMALE SUBLET 'A of one bedroom
apt. Winter Term. Spring option.

Furnished. Quiet. 3 blocks from
campus. S 1 1 2 34month. 234-3857

OVERSEAS JOBS—SUMMER/ year
round, Europe, S. America,

Australia, Asia. All fields. ssoo—
monthly expenses paid.

Sightseeing. Free info. Write: IJC Box
52 PA7 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before pulication
Renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

the paper.
RATES

SUBLET: TWO BEDROOM apartment
quiet downtown location • Grads or

Professionals only $255/mo includes
heat available 1 November: Shirley
234.6860

CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, Sailing
expeditions! Needed: Sports. In-

structors, Office Personnel, Coun-
selors. Europe, Carribean, Worldwide!
Summer. Career. Send $5.95 .75
handling for application, openings,
Guide to cruiseworld, 60129,
Sacramento, Ca. 95860

Number of Days rROOMMATES 77-71Number
of words One Two Three Four Five

1-15 1.66 2.46 3.26 4.06 4.86
16-20 2.09 3.11 4.13 5.15 6.17

MALE ROOMATE NEEDED 1/2 of
semi-large 2 bedroom apt.

8125/month, includes utilities. Cali
237-1118

CASH FOR WEEKENDS. Become a
Sera-Tec plasma• donor, and earn

$2O or moreper week, 237-576121-25 2.51 3.74 4.97 6.20 7.43

26-30 2.94 4.38 5.82 7.26 . 8.70
31-35 3.32 5.19 7.06 8.93 10.80

FEMALE GRAD. NONSMOKER to
share 2 bedroom apt. with me and

7 year old daughter. 132.50/month.
Includes heat, water, cable TV.
Exellent location. Call Shirley, 237-
8484 (atter 3pm)

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT. The Daily
Collegian is looking for an ambitious

individual to fulfill a vacancy in their
Accounting Department. Must be a full
time student. All those interested
should apply at 126 Carnegie Bldg.

POLICY
• Ads must be prepaid.
• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion,
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day

before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given after
this time.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3 of
furnished one bedroom apartment

convienient location Rent negotiable
234-1872

FULL OR PART TIME broiler cook.
Must have trans. about 15 miles

from campus, call 364-9363

• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect
insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately
if there is an error in your ad.

Male Non-Smoking Roommate needed
immediately. 1 -bdrm, ideal

location, close to campus. Call Aaron
at 237-6967

TYPING 41; CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED for name-brand

cosmetics and designer clothes. Small
THESIS/GENERAL TYPING/EDITING, investment, large profit, 237-9462

Resident, 12 years' experience
Fast, accurate, reliable. Before 11 p.m
234-4288• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed- or

published any notice or advertisement relating to employment or
membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or
discrimination based uponrace, color, sexual orientation, religious
creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin or non-job related
handicap or disability.

ELECTRICALFEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED winter
term only. House 2 blocks from

campus 68.75/mo. plus utilties. Call
234-4863

ENGINEER/PROGRAMMER- Sh-
DISSERTATIONS, TERM PAPERS, ould be recent graduate with

theses, resumes typed. Excellent background in digital esectronics
skills and service. One block from design plus computer programming in
campus. 10:00 to 4:30 Dianne or Fortran or Assembler Language. Ask
Marie 238-7833 for John Szybist at 238-0541

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED winter
term only. Share 2 bedroom apt.

20 min. walk to HUB on Pugh Street.
Call 234-0721 IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS for WANTED INTERIOR DECORATOR with

rent. Unlimited Rent• Ails, 140 N. Sales experience in furniture. Send
Atherton St. 238-3037 Resumes to 821 Oak Ridge Avenue,

State CollegeATTENTION 1!!
MALE OVER 21 to share furnished

two bedroom Southgate apartment
from November through August. Call
Randy, Dominic, Kerry 237-0072.How to IBM Correcting Selectrics for rent

Unlimited Rent—Alts, 140 N. POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Atherton St. 238-3037 IMMEDIATELY for part timesales.
TYPING: THESES, ' TERM pspers, Apply in person at Chess King in the

technical, grad school approved. neW wing of, the Nittany,Mall,todsy. 10
Call Michele 865-1724 or after 6:00 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Tuesday, 11:0-14,
364-9549 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Hours are flexible.

--- 238.9704 ,

OR .ycipr.l,apto..
motorcycle, home. personal

-belongings, hospitalization. For
courteous prottessional service, call
,238.6633.

stay in
touch with
Penn
State, once
a Weekly.

SHARE'' ONE, ;BEDROOM'' apartment,
'next to' Train Statioh: '3lOO/mo.'

includes utilities. Jim 234-0111.

WANTED '

~:FIENTA TV. Low rates for color or B-W.
1111 State College TV Supply, 232
.S.Allen.

TYPING: DEB GREEN Typing Service.
Reports, Resumes, Thesis, Cash

Only. Call 355-9742, before 11 p.m.
HILD CARE SERVICES In exchange

for small cottage in country. Unique

PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings
you never wear! For information

phone Iry 234.0,155

living situation for right individual or
TYPING-IBM-Term papers, Theses, couple. Send appropriate particulars

Resumes. Fast, accurate. ex• P.O! Box 664 State College, Pa.
perienced. Call Nancy 234-4764 16801

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers
',. instruction in voice, guitar, piano,

flute, banjo, mandolin, recorder,
fiddle, clarinet, sax. Lower rates for
beginners on most instruments. 238-
2660

GOLD WANTED: Class rings, etc.
Leland Enterprises will buy at

Sheraton Inn Thursdays. Information
355.1642

BUTTON SELLERS: Make 50 cents on
the dollar! No risk! Easy sales, All

Penn Staters want one. Call 237-1713
early evenings

THE MUSIC WORKSHOP offers
,

instruction In voice, guitar, piano,
violin, flute, banjo, mandolin, recorder,
fiddle, clarinet, sax. Lower rates for
'beginners on most instruments. 238-
2860

HIGH CASH IMMEDIATELY. Class
rings $5O and up. Anything made

of gold and silver. Ed's Discount—-
opposite Temple Drive-In Theater 237-
5112

NIGHT AUDITOR
Eiperienced Hotel

and Motel Night
Auditor•for• Holi-
day Inn, State Col-

lege. Major medical
benefits available.
For appointments,

238-6355.

LOST
PAYING TOP CASH for class rings

TIME TO CALL the man in the black

hat...Red Lion Chimney Sweep
'234-3740

gold, silver, coins and jewelry.
Prices negotiable. Will pick up. Call
466-7713 Boalsburg (9 to 9)

LOST PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSE-
in tan case on friday Sept. 26

Please call Bruce 238-3255
'DISCOUNT PHOTO PROCESSING.

, Fast, quality service. The Candy
Cane, 128 W. College by the College
Diner 237.4253

S o S REFINERS PAYING top dollar for
gold ° silver. Class rings, jewelery.

etc. Information M•F 5-10 237-6149
ssWill beat all pricesss FOR SALEVIDEO"TAPE YOUSELF. Practice

interviewing boxing, dancing,
karate, sales calls, dramatic im-
provements possible.
Professional/trainer available to help
analyze techniques. 238-7745

WANTED: FOUR GENERAL admission
tickets to Miami Nov. 1. Top bucks.

Marc 237-7875
CASH FOR GOLD rings, bracelets,

earrings etc. Silver also top dollar
863-1336 ask for Roger. RIDES

RARE BOOKS, first editions of
Americana and American

Literature. Antique Watches, HO
Locomotives. Book Search Service—-
no telephone calls, please, come into
the shop. Perotti 112 East Beaver.

12ISCOVER THE SECRET of the fast
- student. "4.0" techniques revealed

in !Power Reading"progrant. Oct. 24-
25.Ca1l 238-1981 for info.

WANTED: SIX GENERAL ADMISSION
tickets for N.C. State game. Call

234-0801, ask for Paul DEAD HEADS: Ride needed to the

THE COMPARATIVE LITERATURE film
. • series presentation of "Tent of

Miracles" has been cancelled. The film
"Death of a Bureaucrat" will be shown
instead. October 14 at 7 and 9 p.m. in
1 I'2 Kern.

WANT TO RENT garage with electricity
• over winter months call Roy 237-

0485 or 237-9964

Wednesday, October 29th Dead
show in NYC. Please call after 6. 237-
6759

ALL LENGTHS and most brands,
videocassettes. VHS, Betamax, U-

Matic. State College TVSupply, 232 S.
Allen.

General Admission Tickets to N.O
State game wanted. Call Karen, 5

6255.
LOWER PRICE THAN David Weis. All

Zenith color TV. State College TV
Supply, 232 S. Allen

dipALL REFRIGERATORS for rent or
- sale, Unlimited Rent-Alls 140 N.

Atherton St. 238-3037

NEEDED: Two Jr/Sr or Fr.-Sm. tickets.
Both for Homecoming game. Call

Di. 865-2154(APARTMENTS a

HOUSE PLANTS 100 varieties
Greenland Flower Shop. Storm-

stown 692-8308 weekdays 9-6
Sunday 2-5 •GUITAR, BANJO, HARMONICA

classes starting soon. $21.00 for
6 weeks. Call the Music Workshop.
238-2660

GRAPHIC ARTISTS, COPYWRITERS,
and Photographers to exchange

their talents for fame and capital. Call
237-4889

SPLENDOR, FOLLY, ORIGINALITY,
unforgettable elegance! "Presents

From The Past," 221 East Beaver.
234-6894. Unbeatable prices.BAPTIST STUDENT Union Fellowsip

Meeting. Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Zisenhower Chapel, Am 104.
tveryone Invited.

SUBLET 1/2 APT. WINTER term
Female. Corner of College•Allen

Ca11238-8051
DESPARATELY NEEDED: Two general

admission tickets for West Virginia
Game. Call Janine 234-5693

STARTING DEC. 1 two bedroom
furnished apt. two bathrooms 2 1/2

blocks from campus. Call 237-7169

DEVILISHLY. RICH CHOCOLATES,
Sinfully Good! Weekly specials in

Friday's Collegian. Exclusively from
The Candy Cane, 128 W. College by
College DinerHARMONICA LESSONS with Richard

Sleigh. Folk, blues, Irish, country.
Call 238.2660

WANTED: THREE, TALL, welt-built,
extremely handsome males. Nerds

(Beaver residents) need not apply.
865-6286FOR RENT LARGE two bedroom three

people $335.00 month. Heat
included. Call 234-2835, near campusONE OF CENTRAL Pennsylvania's

• hottest disco D.J.'s does parties.
Professional systems for any event.
Doesn•t work Harlow's 2 biggest nights
for nothing. Fair rates 865-5822

LIVE RENT FREE! $4500 buys three
bedroom trailer—have your own

room, rent two bedrooms! Call 238-
2261 SPM to BPM

LIVE RENT FREE! $4500 buys three
bedroom trailer have your own

room, rent two bedrooms! Call 238-
2261 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. FOUND 1978 Yamaha Enduro DT4OO,

excellent condition, 3000 miles, 2
new bell helmuts, 1 case, 2 stroke oil.
Call (717)248.4519after 5 pm.JICKETS SPRINGSTEEN --Hartlord

N.Y.C. • Philadelphia. All con-
certs. Prime Tickets Co., P.O. Box
337, Old Bridge, N.J. 08857,
(201)964.5290, Mon. -Sat.

MOBILE HOME AVAILABLE
immediately. Graduate student

preferred. $l6O month plus utilities.
238-2261 between SPM-BPM

PITTSBURGH'S FAMOUS NICHOLAS
COFFEE. Weekly SPECIALS in

Friday's Collegian. THE CANDY CANE
by College Diner _

TWO BRAND. NEW authentic traffic
signal lights. The real thing. Makes

Excellent decor especially for frater-
nity. Worth $365 each, But will sell for
$l5O each or best otter. 234-0306One, Two, and Three bedroom mobile

homes. $135 to $175 per month.
Ed's Discount 2:37-5112.AUDIO

FOUND: CAMERA. Identify at 102
Visual Arts Building

14K GOLD CHAIN bracelet. Call and
describe 238.3206

ADMIRAL 25" DIAGONAL Color
console T.V. Priced reasonable.

Can be seen anytime. Phone 234-
2214.

WE'EKLY TAPE SPECIAL. Sony
• Maxell. Scotch'. Memorex, Ampex

TDK•BASF. State College TV Supply
232 S. Allen.

SUBLET CALCULATOR FOUND in Schwab on
Friday, Oct. 3. Call Mark 5.0106. ASSORTED ITEMS Bar, end tables,

dinette chairs, coffee maker,
lamps, etc. Phone 234-2214.FOUND. DORM KEY found outside

Willard Wednesday. 208131. Claim
at Collegian office 126 CarnegieBldg.

PHASE LINEAR 400 power amp•2ol
• W/CH and Koss Esp-9B elec-

trdstatic headphones. Call 238-8254
eves. Negotiable
*CIAL HIGH OUTPUT, low noise

SUBLET 1/4 OF LARGE two bedroom
apartment. Starts Dec. 1 at

$ll7/nio. Call Kurt 238-4566 ROOMS
10x55 2•BEDROOM MOBILE HOME

furnished, carpeted, insulated skirt,
full oil tank, close to campus, excellent.
condition. Call (717)432-2703L-1-

OWN FURNISHED LARGE sunny
bedroom in house. Winter MALE DORM CONTRACT In East HallsSummer. Cheap. Close to campus. for sale. Must sell Immediately. CallElly-234_0901

SPECIAL BLACK PLASTIC
GLASSES—bend at the bridge,

could be reversible. Claim Waring Post
Orrice. r M.O. to: SurgiSuits, Box 5328 C

Crespatown, M.D. 21502.
. standard bias, premium grade

cassette tape. C-45 $2.00, C-60
.$2.25, C-90 $2.50. Tim Eshelman
Productions 238-5826. Atter 6:00

BASS PACKAGE— Corwin Vega B-
. ' 36MF cabinet $425. Gallien

Krueger 40013- 250 watt amp. $4OO.
Brand new, call Bill 238-9689

Our Pledge
We're open fromto You: 7:30 am - 8:00 pm

Monday hru Friday.QUALITY Open Sat.t8:00 - 4:00
SERVICE93 octane unleadedpremium

LOCATED BETWEEN DIX CADILLAC PONTIAC &

DIX HONDA ON NORTH ATHERTON

DISCOVER THE SECRET OF THE.
FAST STUDENT

(How does the "4.0" do it?)
In two days you Power Reading
can have the skills
to successfully Oct. 24-25
learn any subject 9 a.m.-sp.m.

For info call 238-1981

;AUTOMOTIVE 4iL
SUBARU 1974 64,000 miles. Engine

excellent, body needs paint. 30
mpg. Best otter 234-0902
'73 VW THING: New engine and
I". exhaust, body in excellent form.
30mpg. Great for hunter, camper or
just commuting. 238.1954

"We're about where we'd like to be
right now, although there is room for
improvement."

COLLEGIAN....CMSS#IO......A:PS
PUPPY BLACK WITH. beige marks

Shepard/Husky 10 weeks old
wearing small chain collar. ,Female
answers to Sarni. Lost in vicinity of
Westerly Parkway or Waupelani. Last
seen in the Briarwood area. PLEASE
call 237-2983 ANYTIME. REWARD
Mobile Home 10x40, Excellent shape,

air conditioned, near shopping
center/campus, on bus route. Call
Marc. 234-3521

WARGAME FIGURINES, 25mm
unpainted, Fantasy, Medievals,

Persians, Assyrians, cataphracts,
Samurai, Mongols, Gauls, bargain
prices, 359-2639 after six and
weekends.
SALESMAN'S SAMPLES of all name-

brand cosmetics, Revlon, Jean
Nate, Jovan, 100's more, 70% off.
Also designer clothes 237-9462
BUNDY FLUTE: Good condition, pads

and keys recently inspected, with
music stand. $B5 or reasonable otter.
Phone 237.4929, evenings

MOVE IN CHEAP- lease purchase a
10x55 mobile home, 12 mi. from

campus, 2 BR lots of cabinets and
storage, pets okay, call after 5 pm
692.8673
USED COLOR TELEVISIONS.

Guaranteed. Will deliver. Boyd
364-9664

DESKS-CHEST OF DRAWERS-
bookshelves sofas--chairs—tables—tigh-

ts—end tables—bar stools. Hoy's Usec
Furniture off Mt. Nittany Road, Lemont
FRAMUS ACOUSTIC guitar w/case

very good condition $BO.OO. Bill
234-4993after 5:30.

FREE
TRAINING
in assertion and' social
skills tor- people, who
have trouble express-
ing themselves. A brief
training program is be-
ing offered without
cost. Call Psychology
Dept. 863-2696.

PERSONAL
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible im-
pression...to get results! Best Resume
Service. 234-1220.
WATCH N.F.L. ACTION every Monday

at "The Scoreboard" on our 7ft.
Video Beam.(Belowthe Scorpion)
H.O.P.S. Gayline, 863.0588, 7-9 pm

daily for raps, information on
gay/lesbian lifestyles and sexual
minorities
THE PERFECT GIFT, Decorative TINS,

custom packed or by themselves.
Largest selection,THE CANDY CANE
128 W. College by College Diner
10% OFF Bartons Candy with this ad

THE CANDY CANE 128 W
College by College Diner

FREE A chance to see how
magically INDIAN EARTH can

transform you into a natural beauty.
Now at DANK'S.
ITS THE COMPANY you keep!

Campus necessities- Fun fur-
nishings at practical prices. Call for
free catalogue. 234-4511
I DESPARATELY NEED 1 Senior or

date ticket for Pitt. Will pay $. Call
Lisa 238-7778
TO THE MYSTERY Gin and Tonic Man

from the Lion's Den on Saturday,
would like to thank you. Call 865-8711
WHITE SWEATER YES, Yes, Yes.

Please call 865-6480 and ask for
Richard
REWARD. BLUE TRACK JACKET lost

in Majic Mart across from Cattle Car
East or vicinity on 10/1. Call 238-
5726
KD'S NUMBER ONE is just a coaster

ride away!
SAM THIS IS your week. May all

yourskies be bright blue and white.
Phil.
GLEN—THIS IS a collect ad'. Will you

accept the charges?
THREE GUYS THAT helped three girls

beat the management, Pizza night
at Bella Vita's. Thanks! How about
pizza— our treat. 237-2658 Ann, Patty
and Ann
ANYONE INTERESTED IN free pet

mice, please call 865-9184 alter
7 p.m.

Against Gettysburg, Terry Sanson had
high single game (255) for the men,
alongwith high for two games (904) and
high single game average (202).

Audrey Hichar led the women versus
the Bullets with a single game high of

Ferrell also said he believes that Penn 225, a high for two games of :398, and a
State will be very competitive in the high single game average of 199.

Eastern Pennsylvania and Maryland In- —by Tony Smith

ROMANCE • SEX PRESENTED
pastorally on Oct. 24,25, 9 26 at

Gatsby's
Alpha Lambda Bella, Freshman

Scholastic Honor Society, is
holding an organizational meeting Oct,.
15 at 8 pm in 318 HUB. All members
and interested students are urged to
attend.
LYNN Happy 20th Birthday! Visit on

octopus'garden, rock with the
lobster, and have tun! Love, Yoda, the
cowdog lover.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE

WANTED for name•brand
cosmetics and designer cldthes, small
investment, largeprofit, 237-9462
FOUND: Puppy male black with white

paws. No collar. Found on N
Barnad St. Alan 234-4808
CORM CONTRACT for sale. East,"A

community all il's own" Wendy
865-0796
DATELINE QUESTIONNAIRES must be

mailed by October 19 to be in-
cluded in Fall Term processing.
Questionnaires may be obtained in the
Collegian office or downtown, or by
calling '238-4200 after 7PM. If you
have not completed your DATELINE
questionnaire, do so today. Anyone
missing the deadline of October 19 will
receive a refund or may choose to
remain in the database for Winter Term.
Fill out your DATELINE questionnaire
today or pass it along to a friend

NEED TWO SYRACUSE senior
tickets. Call Jim 238-8662

DEB S. Yes, this one's really for you.
Happy 21. One of your many

friends.
CLIFFORD F.— Winners never quit

quitters never win.

6 - 9 WOULD PHOBINGS reveal
' anything' as .massiVe- as the .Pitt=

sburgh Seam? Even more curious

AZ's KAREN, porkchops migrated. so
meatloaf again'? May lull moon rise

over Burrows' frats, man pervade your
olfactory senses, Altoona Stricide
Punch fill your walking happy birthday
hour. Phimutoccfls
WOULD LIKE to have the two

handsome middle-aged men who
spend lunch hours on the bench at
Grange Building for "my Sugar Daddys"

I DESPERATELY need a student or
date ticket to Syracuse. Please cnll

Shelly 865-0529.

LENNY HAPPY ANNIVERSARY babe I
will love you more everyday of our

lifetogether Sue
SKI THE RAIN, melted MPI, and

spagetti made for a truly
'disgusting' weekend. Love Sunshine

C.A.P. (LORAC) Happy 20th to a
super great friend! Luv ya!!!! The

defrocked cleric
DEAR PAT, After all these years

"You're still the One" Happy sth
Love Mark

PARTIES

CHRIS, ON 3RD floor Thompson, I'M
sorry if I embarrassed you, I only

wanted to meet you. Dale
DARK SIDE: STOP hanging on in quiet

desperation. Come to where
nothing is real and I hope you will enjoy
the s..ow Ku-Ku-Ka•Choo. The Walrus

WHIPPED CREAM MAKER:;, Nitrous
Chargers. Great deals. The Candy

Cane 128 W. College by College Diner
HAVING A PARTY° Let WQWK DJ

Sheldon Levine spin the music,
Disco New-wave Rock, Phone 23.4-
2844

TRACY, HAPPY Ist ANNIVERSARY.
I'm looking toward to celebrating

many more with you. Love. Rich
F.R.M. : YOU INTRIGUE ME. Please

identfy yourself and wear a red
sweater tifednesday. A.M.S.

WHO IS MR 80 Mr. B will make your
party hop to the sounds of Disco

oldies and rock & roll. Computer light
show, mirrored ball, fog machine,
professional sound system 237.7547

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY
PAT LITTLE PHOTOGRAPHY,

portraits, groups, I.M. teams,
weddings, parties, composites,
ALL your photo needs 237-7026
WHY PAY for typing. Save money,

lime, effort and buy a used
typewriter. 237.0009 mornings
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST WILL

type any paper quickly and
inexpensively. Call 236-4087 for
fast results

Please Follow Smokey's ABC's

ALWAYS hold
matches till cold

sirA, BE sure to
1112,- drown all fires

CAREFUL to
crush all

I. smokes
SMOKEY

• .

:.• ~

.. .► ~...,
TO KATHY AND JESSICA, Well it's

finallyover. Love, Steve

SAM,
This is your week! All my thoughts
and prayers are with you as you
bring us the best Homecoming Cel-
ebration Penn State has ever had!

Love,
KAM

HANDYCAPP
ALOON

212 E. Calder Alley

Monday Night Football on a
6-foot screen and

Original Golden Oldies Night!
Happy Hours all night

IT'S A "SELLEBRATION"! Cu.
Buy 4 Collegian Classifieds

Pay for only 2!
LAki,,Ai'In honor of National Newspaper Week, ,wp

The Daily Collegian is celebrating by offer-

ing Ayou 2 free days of advertising! You can ,

- . 4 gill
run any size classified ad for 4 consecutive ' , . ..)

4.
Vo,

1)7 days and pay for only 2! .

/t, Join us in "sellebrating"! Offer good A ,! (
'

(1."'F-It4 ,d 1 lv-t-; !,

Oct. 13th-Oct. 17th. ;I :!,

Id 4 e•'.;et .% 0 I
Ildik

Just fill in and mail the
coupon today. Please
enclose $l2 for one
year, ($22 for two
years).
The Weekly Collegian
126 Carnegie Bldg.
University Park,
PA 16802

New Subscription
Renewal

address

zip code

The Daily Collegian Monday Oct. 13, 1980-11

Keglers sweep 4 matches
The mens and womens bowling teams tercollegia te Bowling Conference,

started offtheir seasons in style by roll- recognized as one of the top three con-
ing over Maryland and Gettysburg this ferences in the country
weekend at Rec Hall

In the victory over Maryland, Rick
Peters took high single game honors
with a score of 220, while Jay Jacobson
had the high for two games (405) as well
as high single game average (202.5).

The Lions easily disposed of
Maryland, 16-3, and defeated Get-
tysburg, 13-6, while the Lady Lions clob-
bered both of their opponents by scores
of 19-0 and 17-2, respectively. Audrey Hichar had high single game

(215), high for three games (617), and
high single game average (206) against
the Lady Terps.

"Overall, I was pleased with
everyone," coach Don Ferrell coach.
"The older kids provided the experience
and good scores, while the younger kids
did a good job of substituting, and also
came up with good scores.

HEY "114": So, no more "baby dills
for you, eh?Go Taxon!!-"112"

ODE TO ROAR"Roses are red, horses
are dead, you should take Mmm

instead!


